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Home Learning Activities: Term 5 (Beginning 20th April) 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

Well done for surviving this far! It is strange times we are in, and we are 
certainly missing seeing your children in school each day. 

 
We hope you are managing to have some fun family times and getting some 

fresh air each day. I think one of the most important things during this time is 
supporting each other and recognising that we’ll all have things we are finding 
challenging. Kindness, support and laughter will help get us through! 

 
Do try and make time for family games, baking, playing, making, den 

building, drawing, colouring, junk modelling and do your best to keep active. 
 

As a school, we have no idea when things will go back to ‘normal’ so are 
providing you with a months’ worth of learning ideas. We have given you a list to 
try and complete with your child each day but please do it in a way that works for 
your family and don’t feel pressured to complete everything every day. Wellbeing is 
the priority at the moment! 

 
We are thinking of you all. Please remember, we are on the end of the school 

phone, checking texts and emails on a daily basis so please do get in touch if you 
are in need or have questions about their learning.  

 
With love from  
 
Maple Class Teaching Team 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  

 

Daily Learning 
You can use this to help you structure the day. This is a suggestion of key learning to do with your 
child each day, if possible. 
**Joe Wicks live at 9am every morning, if you’d like to start off the day with exercise** 
 
Monday 

 Writing task (see sheet of writing tasks) 
 Tricky word spellings: choose at least 5 to practice in your spelling book. 
 Read reading book and could pick a follow up reading activity (from sheet of ideas from 

first learning pack) 
 Do a lesson on Reading Eggs or Reading Express 
 Maths Activity (see sheet of maths activities) 
 Listen to a member of staff reading a story: stories on school website: 

https://twertoninfant.school/online-learning/#Books 
 
Tuesday 

 Read reading book 
 Writing task (see sheet of writing tasks) 
 Tricky word spellings: choose at least 5 to practice in your spelling book. Can you write a 

sentence with each of these words? 
 Complete 2 challenges on Mathletics 
 Maths Activity (see sheet of maths activities) 
 Listen to a member of staff reading a story: stories on school website: 

https://twertoninfant.school/online-learning/#Books 
 
Wednesday 

 Reading comprehension (choose one from pack) 
 Add actions and learn the poem off by heart (choose one from pack) 
 Practice your handwriting 
 Maths Activity (see sheet of maths activities) 
 Listen to a member of staff reading a story: stories on school website: 

https://twertoninfant.school/online-learning/#Books 
 
Thursday 

 Read reading book 
 Reading Eggs or Reading Express 
 Choose writing task (see sheet of writing tasks) 
 Tricky word spellings: choose at least 5 to practice in your spelling book. 
 Maths activity sheet 
 Listen to a member of staff reading a story: stories on school website: 

https://twertoninfant.school/online-learning/#Books 
 
Friday 

 Read stories with your family 
 Crossword or word search (choose from pack) 
 Writing task (see sheet of writing tasks) 
 Mathletics 

https://twertoninfant.school/online-learning/#Books
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Explore Activities 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Here are some ideas to help you if your child would like to do some 

Explore time learning: 

 Can you learn the continents and oceans: look in an atlas to see 

where they are and use these songs to help you: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFIS3aLQPfs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kNGJfg45QRI 

 Can you find out the names of 5 countries in each continent? 

 What country do we live in? Find out about the UK: what countries 

are in the UK? What is the capital city? Make the flag. Who is in 

the Royal family? Who leads our country? 

 London: Can you make a model of a famous building in London? 

 Choose a country project. Here are some things you could find out: 

- What continent is it in? 

- What is the capital city? 

- Can you make the flag? 

- Can you try and make some food from that country? 

- Can you listen to some music from that country? 

- Can you make a model of something famous in that building? 

- What language do they speak and how do they say hello? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFIS3aLQPfs
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